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When do salmon jump?
by Bob Belliveau-Ferrin Lemieux

While Bob labors
rigorously in the
meadows and marshes,
his loyal assistant Jack,
sits in the sun and
takes time to smell the
marsh lavender.

If you have the patience and nothing but time, September and
October are great months to watch the salmon jumping at
Pabineau Falls on the Nipisquit River, near Bathurst.

The Nipisquit Ringlet Butterfly is rare and endangered. It lives only one week a year. It
has been with us since the time of the dinosaurs. It is indigenous to three New
Brunswick marshes, Beresford (near Bathurst), Bas Caraquet and Bertrand (both in the
Acadian Peninsula).



   







  


      







  






    






    




  


 







   

 
  
 
    




  









    
  



 






 




















 



 




   
 
  
  







 

This is the second in a series of editorials by Bob Belliveau-Ferrin Lemieux.

Death comes to sea and shore bird and their
chicks when laws regarding 4 x 4 and ATV use
of our beaches and sensitive sand dunes are not
enforced because the Provincial and Federal
Governments refuse to provide adequate funding
for policing agencies.

If only Osprey could read? They might not eat the
readily available flounder from the contaminated
shorelines of the Acadian Peninsula and other
important shoals along New Brunswick’s coast.










 











 



 

A former NHL hockey player, Bob is now a photo-journalist who focuses on environmental issues.

1.  Don’t wait for the government to provide
assistance.  Leaders must come forward and be
prepared to take a steadfast position to reclaim
the environment. Perseverance, knowledge,
public education and sound debating skills are
critical.

2. Identifying empathic benefactors, whether
corporate, private or individual, is key.

3. Establishing a vast network of volunteers to
oversee the plan, monitor sites, educate their
neighbors and interface with their respective
communities is vital.

4. Developing an extensive public awareness
network, utilizing all forms of media and an
unrelenting educational effort directed at our
elected public servants is a powerful tool.

5. Get involved! Once you have the informa-
tion you must act upon it.

6. Governments need to adequately fund
environmental protection programs.

7. Public and private schools must receive
funding to develop a K-12 environmental aware-
ness and protection curriculum, hiring the profes-
sionals needed to teach it.

8. Because many waterside industries are the
primary contributors to our environmental con-
tamination problems, government would be well
advised to establish and demand significant
contributions to support an environmental educa-
tional assistance fund from all industries remotely
contributing to the pollution of our environment.




  


 







          
   
  

  





   








Observing nature is not only relaxing: it is educational.
How can a narrow necked Great Blue Heron swallow an
oversized flounder? If you watch long enough the
exercise is amazing; First it spears its prey, then it
pulverizes it repeatedly, once tenderized it turns the
flounder on its head and swallows the pliable fish head
first.


